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ABSTRACT 

 
Most of researches on mining high utility itemsets focus on the static transaction database, where all 

transactions are treated with the same importance and the database can be scanned more than once. With 

the emergence of new applications, data stream mining has become a significant research topic. In the 

data stream environment, online data stream mining algorithms are restricted to make only one pass over 

the data. However, present methods for mining high utility itemsets still cannot meet the requirement. In 

this paper, we propose a single pass algorithm for high utility itemset mining based on the weighted sliding 

window model. The developed algorithm takes advantage of reusing stored information to efficiently 

discover all the high utility itemsets in data streams.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Frequent itemset mining is an important research topic in data mining communities. The well-

known Apriori algorithm [1,2] is a kind of generation-and-test approach which needs scanning 

the database multiple times. The traditional frequent itemset mining cannot find profitable 

itemsets because the purchased quantity and the unit profit of an item are not considered. To 

fulfill the requirement of finding the profitable itemsets, more and more researches have been 

performed on high utility itemset mining [4,9,12,13,18,20,24]. 

 

The goal of high utility itemset mining is to find all the itemsets with utilities higher than the 

user-specified threshold. In the transaction database, there are two types of utilities for items, 

internal utility and external utility. The internal utility of an item represents the importance of an 

item in the transaction, for example, the quantity of an item purchased in the transaction. The 

external utility of an item is defined according to user objectives, for example, the unit profit 

value of an item, which is not available in the transaction. 

 

Based on the definitions of high utility itemstes [23] , Liu, Liao, and Choudhary [18] proposed 

the Two-Phase algorithm to discover high utility itemstes. The transaction-weighted utilization 
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was defined and proved to satisfy the downward closure property. In the first phase, multiple 

database scans are required. For the kth database scan, k-element transaction-weighted utilization 

itemsets are found and used to generate candidate (k+1)-element transaction-weighted utilization 

itemsets. In the second phase, one extra database scan is performed to determine the actual high 

utility itemstes. The approach is especially suitable for the sparse database with short patterns. 

Erwin, Gopalan, and Achuthan [8] proposed the CTU-Mine algorithm based on the pattern 

growth approach [11]. The algorithm is more efficient than the Two-Phase method in the dense 

database with long patterns. 

 

Most of research on high utility mining focuses on static databases. With the emergence of new 

applications, the data processed may be in the continuous dynamic data stream [7,14,15]. 

Examples include network traffic analysis, Web click stream mining, network intrusion detection, 

and on-line transaction analysis. Because the data in streams come with high speed and are 

continuous and unbounded, each item in a stream could be examined only once and the mining 

result should be generated as fast as possible. The traditional mining methods for static data 

usually read the database more than once. However due to the consideration of performance and 

storage constraints, online data stream mining algorithms are restricted to make only one pass 

over the data. Thus, traditional approaches of mining high utility itemsets [3,16,22], which 

require to scan databases more than once, cannot be directly applied to data stream mining. 

 

The time models for data stream mining mainly include the landmark model [19], the tilted-time 

window model [10] and the sliding window model [5]. The landmark model considers all the data 

from a specified point of time (usually the time the system starts) to the current time. All the data 

considered are treated equally. The tilted-time window model is a variation of the landmark 

model. It also considers data from the start of a stream up to the current moment, but the time 

period is divided into multiple time slots. Different from the landmark model, the sliding window 

model focuses on the recent data from the current moment back to a specified time point. The 

size of the window could be defined to be a fixed time period or a given number of transactions. 

 

Chu, Tseng, & Liang [6] first proposed a method, named THUI-Mine algorithm, for mining 

temporal high utility itemsets from data streams. THUI-Mine divides the database into several 

partitions, and used the filtering threshold and the database reduction method to reduce the 

number of candidate itemsets. The THUI-Mine algorithm still requires reading the database more 

than once. Li, Yeh, & Chang [17] proposed two algorithms, MHUI-BIT and MHUI-TID, for 

mining high utility itemsets from data streams within a transaction-sensitive sliding window. 

However, the data in a sliding window need to be scanned twice, which cannot really meet the 

requirement of stream mining. 

 

Existent models such as the landmark model and the tilted-time window model consider the data 

generated from the starting time up to the current moment. As to the traditional sliding window 

model, only the data in one window is considered at each time point. We proposed a new 

framework for data stream mining, called weighted sliding window model [21]. The model 

allows the user to specify the number of windows, the size of a window, and the weight for each 

window. The approach of allowing the user to specify higher weights to more significant 

windows could make the mining result be closer to the user’s requirement.   

 

In this paper, we propose an approach for mining high utility itemsets in data streams based on 

the weighted sliding window model. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, 
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we describe the motivation of adopting the weighted sliding window model. In Section 3, 

algorithm HUI_W is proposed for efficient generation of high utility itemsets based on the 

weighted sliding windows. An example is given to illustrate the processing of the algorithm in 

Section 4. Finally we conclude in Section 5.  

 

2. MOTIVATION  

In this section, we illustrate how the weighted sliding window model can be used to effectively 

find high utility itemsets in data streams.  

 
Figure 1. The weighted sliding window model 

 

   

The weighted sliding window model, shown in Figure 1, has the following two features: 

 

(1) The size of a window is defined by time, not the number of transactions. The purpose is 

to avoid the case where the lengths of intervals that cover the same number of 

transactions at different time points vary dramatically.   

 

(2) The number of windows considered for mining is specified by the user. Moreover, the 

user can assign different weights to different windows according to the importance of 

data in each section. For example, the data nearer to the current moment may be more 

influential in the mining and could be given a higher weight.   

 

We give examples to explain the essence of the weighted sliding window model. Assume that the 

number of sliding windows is 4 and the time covered by each window is t. (We call t the size of a 

window.) The weight jα for window wij at the mining point PTi is as follows: 1α = 0.4, 2α = 0.3, 

3α = 0.2, 4α = 0.1, 14
1 =∑ =j jα . Table 1 shows the transaction data at time point PT1, where Tid 

represents the identifier of a transaction and (x,y) indicates an item x with a purchased quantity y. 

The profit for each item is shown in Table 2. 
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Table 1. The transaction data at time point PT1 

 

 
    Table 2. Profit table 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Related definitions for utility mining are described as follows. 

 

Definition 2.1. The internal utility q(x,T) represents the quantity of item x in transaction T. 

Definition 2.2. The external utility (profit per unit) P(x) is the profit of item x. 

Definition 2.3. The utility of item x in transaction T is defined by u(x,T)=q(x,T)×P(x). 

Definition 2.4. The utility of itemset X in transaction T is defined by  

u(X,T)=∑ ∈Xx Txu ),( . 

Definition 2.5. An itemset X is called a high utility itemset if its utility is no less than a user-

specified minimum utility threshold (denoted as min_utility). Conversely, an itemset Y is called a 

low utility itemset if its utility is less than min_utility. 

Definition 2.6. The utility of itemset X in window ijw is defined by 

u(X, ijw )=∑ ∈∧⊆ ijwTTX TXu ),( . 

Definition 2.7. The weighted utility of itemset X in window ijw is defined by  

wu(X, ijw )=u(X, ijw )× jα . 

Definition 2.8. The weighted utility of itemset X at the mining point PTi is defined by 

wu(X)=∑ ≤≤ nj ijwXwu1 ),( , n is the number of sliding windows. 

14w  13w  
12w  11w  

Tid itemset Tid itemset Tid itemset Tid itemset 

T1 {(a,1),(d,2),(e,1)

} 

T4 {(c,6),(d,2)} T8 {(a,2),(b,3)(c,2)} T10 {(d,1),(e,2)} 

T2 {(a,3),(b,5)} T5 {(a,2),(b,5) 

(c,1),(d,1)} 

T9 {(c,1),(d,2)} T11 {(a,1),(b,1),(d,5)} 

T3 {(a,1),(b,2)} T6 {(d,3),(e,2)}   T12 {(c,2),(d,1),(e,5)} 

  T7 {(b,3),(c,1)}     

item profit(per unit) 

a 1 

b 5 

c 9 

d 5 

e 3 
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Definition 2.9. The minimum weighted utility threshold (denoted as min_wu) is defined as 

min_utility/the number of sliding windows. 

Definition 2.10. An itemset X is called a high weighted utility itemset (HWU_itemset) if its 

weighted utility is no less than a user-specified min_wu. Otherwise, it is called a low weighted 

utility itemset.  

By Table 1, we use the following two cases to show the effects of weighted sliding windows on 

utility mining. 

Case 1. Sliding windows without weight consideration 

Assume min_utility is 90. The utilities of itemset {b} and itemset {d} are evaluated, respectively, 

as follows. 

u({b})=u({b},w11)+u({b},w12)+u({b},w13)+u({b},w14)=1×5+3×5+8×5+7×5=95 

u({d})=u({d},w11)+u({d},w12)+u({d},w13)+u({d},w14)=7×5+2×5+6×5+2×5=85 

In this case, itemset {b} is a high utility itemset, but itemset {d} is a low utility itemset. 

Case 2. Sliding windows with weight consideration 

Assume min_utility is 90. By Definition 2.9, min_wu=90/4=22.5. The weighted utilities of 

itemset {b} and itemset {d} are evaluated, respectively, as follows.   

wu({b})=wu({b},w11)+wu({b},w12)+wu({b},w13)+wu({b},w14)=5×0.4+15×0.3+40×0.2+35×0.1=1

8. 

wu({d})=wu({d},w11)+wu({d},w12)+wu({d},w13)+wu({d},w14)=35×0.4+10×0.3+30×0.2+10×0.1=

24. 

In this case, itemset {b} becomes a low weighted utility itemset, while itemset {d} becomes a 

high weighted utility itemset. It can be seen that the weights of windows could effectively affect 

the determination of high weighted utility itemsets. Even if the total utility of an itemset is large, 

if its utility in the window with a high weight is very low, it may not become a high weighted 

utility itemset. Thus, the consideration of assigning a higher weight to a nearer window is helpful 

to make the mining result be closer to user’s requirements. 

3. MINING HIGH WEIGHTED UTILITY ITEMSETS OVER WEIGHTED  

SLIDING WINDOWS 

 
In this section, we introduce an algorithm for mining high weighted utility itemsets based on the 

weighted sliding window model. Table 1, Table 2, and assumed weights for windows in Section 

2 are used for the following examples. We first define some terminologies and then introduce the 

proposed algorithm, HUI_W. 

Definition 3.1. An itemset of size k is called a k-itemset.  

Definition 3.2. The transaction utility of transaction Ts is defined by TU(Ts)=u(Ts, Ts). 

For example, TU(T1)=u({a}, T1)+u({d}, T1)+ u({e}, T1)=14. 
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Definition 3.3. The transaction-weighted utility of transaction Ts is defined by TWU(Ts)= 

TU(Ts)× jα , Ts∈wij. 

For example, TWU(T1)= TU(T1)× 4α =14×0.1=1.4. 

Definition 3.4. The transaction-weighted utilization of itemset X is defined by TWU(X)=

∑ ×∈∧⊆ ijss wTTX jsTTU α)( . 

For example, TWU({a,b})=TU(T2)×0.1+TU(T3)×0.1+TU(T5)×0.2+TU(T8)×0.3+TU(T11)×0.4 

=28×0.1+11×0.1+41×0.2+35×0.3+31 ×0.4=35. 

Definition 3.5. An itemset X is a high transaction-weighted utilization itemset (HTWU_itemset) 

if TWU(X) ≥ min_wu.  

By Definitions 3.4 and 3.5, we obtain the following property.  

Property 3.1. Transaction-weighted downward closure. For any itemset X, if X is not an 

HTWU_itemset, any superset of X is a low weighted utility itemset.  

Assume the number of windows is n, the size of a window is t, the current time point is PTi, and 

the weight for window wij at the mining point PTi is jα (1≤j≤n). x.tid and x.qty denote the 

identifier and the quantity of item x, respectively. STij(X) represents the set of identifiers of 

transactions containing itemset X in window wij and the associated utilities. Assume that 

STij(X)={st1, st2,…, stp}, stk.tid and stk.uty (1≤k≤p) denote the identifier of the transaction 

containing itemset X and the utility of X in the transaction, respectively. STij(X).uty represents the 

utility of itemset X in window wij, namely, STij(X).uty is equal to u(X, wij). In the mining, we can 

evaluate the transaction utility for each transaction when windows are scanned. Thus the 

transaction-weighted utilization (TWU) for item x can be computed and used to determine 

whether {x} is an HTWU_itemset.  

According to Property 3.1, if itemset {x} is not an HTWU_itemset, any of its superset will be a 

low weighted utility itemset. In the case, itemset {x} need not be considered in the following 

processing. In the mining process, we first consider all the HTWU_1-itemsets. For each 

HTWU_1-itemset {x}, its weighted utility can be evaluated by STij(X).uty to determine whether it 

is a high weighted utility itemset. According to Property 3.1, we use the combination of 

HTWU_(k-1)-itemsets to generate the promising HTWU_k-itemsets, which is similar to the 

method of Apriori  [2] using frequent (k-1)-itemsets to generate candidate k-itemsets. 

Let X[1],X[2],…, and X[k-1] be the k-1 items in HTWU_(k-1)-itemset X and X[1]<X[2]<…<X[k-

1]. HTk-1 represents the set of all HTWU_(k-1)-itemsets.  

Definition 3.6. The set of promising HTWU_k-itemsets(k≥2), Pk, is defined as   

Pk={{Xp[1],Xp[2],…,Xp[k-1],Xq[k-1]}|Xp∈HTk-1and Xq∈HTk-1 and Xp[u]=Xq[u](1≤u≤k-2), and Xp[k-

1]<Xq[k-1]} 

Assume that promising HTWU_k-itemset Y is generated by HTWU_(k-1)-itemsets Xp and Xq. 

STij(Y) can be evaluated by the combination of STij(Xp) and STij(Xq) 
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Figure 2. Algorithm HUI_W 

 

Definition 3.7. Let Xp and Xq be HTWU_(k-1)-itemsets, STij(Xp)={stp1, stp2,…, stpm}, and 

STij(Xq)={stq1, stq2,…, stqn}. The combination of STij(Xp) and STij(Xq) is defined by   

STij(Xp)⊕STij(Xq)={stc1, stc2,…, stcr}, {stc1.tid, stc2.tid,…, stcr.tid}={stp1.tid, stp2.tid,…, 

stpm.tid}∩{stq1.tid, stq2.tid,…, stqn.tid}, stcu.uty=stpv.uty+sth.uty (sth∈STij({Xq[k-1]}) and 

sth.tid=stcu.tid=stpv.tid)，1≤u≤r，1≤v≤m. 

The TWU value of a promising HTWU_k-itemset X can be computed by the transaction utilities 

of transactions containing X, and used to determine whether itemset X is an HTWU_k-itemset. 

For each HTWU_k-itemset X, the weighted utility of X is evaluated and used to determine 

whether it is an HWU_k-itemset. The detailed algorithm is shown in Figure 2. 

We can easily maintain all the high weighted utility itemsets by HUI_W algorithm. For example, 

consider Figure 1. At time point PT2, for each item x, ST24({x})=ST13({x}), ST23({x})=ST12({x}), 

ST22({x})=ST11({x}). We only need to scan the data in w21 once to get ST21({x}). Once ST2j({x}) 

for each item x in w2j )41( ≤≤ j  are obtained, all the HTWU_1-itemsets can be generated and 

HWU_1-itemsets determined. By Step 6 in algorithm HUI_W, we can find all the high weighted 
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utility k_itemsets (k≥2) at time point PT2. 

4. EXAMPLE   

Assume the number of windows is 4 and the size of a window is 50 minutes. Namely, the interval 

between two mines is 50 minutes. The weight jα  of window wij )41( ≤≤ j  is as follows: 1α = 

0.4， 2α = 0.3， 3α = 0.2， 4α = 0.1. 14
1 =∑ =j jα . Table 1 shows the transaction data at time point 

PT1 and Table 2 is the profit for each item. Assume the minimum utility threshold is 80, and the 

minimum weighted utility threshold is 20. In the following, we illustrate the process of mining 

high weighted utility itemsets based on the weighted sliding window model. 

By Step 1 of algorithm HUI_W, all the transaction data in each window are scanned once first at 

time point PT1. ST1j for each item, the transaction utility for each transaction T, and the 

transaction weighted utility for each item are evaluated as shown in Table 3, Table 4, and Table 

5, respectively. 

Table 3. ST1j for each item. 

ST1j 

item 

j=4 j=3 j=2 j=1 

{a} {(1,1),(2,3),(3,1)} {(5,2)} {(8,2)} {(11,1)} 

{b} {(2,25),(3,10)} {(5,25),(7,15)} {(8,15)} {(11,5)} 

{c} ∅  {(4,54),(5,9),(7,9)} {(8,18),(9,9)} {(12,18)} 

{d} {(1,10)} {(4,10),(5,5),(6,15)} {(9,10)} {(10,5),(11,25),(12,5)} 

{e} {(1,3)} {(6,6)} ∅  {(10,6),(12,15)} 

 

By Step 3, the set of HTWU_1-itemsets HT1={{a},{b},{c},{d},{e}}. Then the weighted utility 

for each HTWU_1-itemset is computed as follows. 

wu({a})=ST11({a}).uty×0.4+ST12({a}).uty×0.3+ST13({a}).uty×0.2+ST14({a}).uty×0.1=1×0.4+2×0.

3+ 2×0.2+5×0.1=1.9. 

wu({b})=ST11({b}).uty×0.4+ST12({b}).uty×0.3+ST13({b}).uty×0.2+ST14({b}).uty×0.1=5×0.4+15×

0.3+ 40×0.2+35×0.1=18. 
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Table 4. Transaction utility (TU) for each transaction. 

Tid TU 

T1 14 

T2 28 

T3 11 

T4 64 

T5 41 

T6 21 

T7 24 

T8 35 

T9 19 

T10 11 

T11 31 

T12 38 

 

Table 5. Transaction weighted utility (TWU) for each item. 

TU1j 

item 

j=4 j=3 j=2 j=1 TWU 

{a} 53 41 35 31 36.4 

{b} 39 65 35 31 39.8 

{c} 0 129 54 38 57.2 

{d} 14 126 19 80 64.3 

{e} 14 21 0 49 25.2 

 

wu({c})=ST11({c}).uty×0.4+ST12({c}).uty×0.3+ST13({c}).uty×0.2+ST14({c}).uty×0.1=18×0.4+27×0.3+ 

72×0.2+0×0.1=29.7. 

wu({d})=ST11({d}).uty×0.4+ST12({d}).uty×0.3+ST13({d}).uty×0.2+ST14({d}).uty×0.1=35×0.4+10×0.3+ 

30×0.2+10×0.1=24. 

wu({e})=ST11({e}).uty×0.4+ST12({e}).uty×0.3+ST13({e}).uty×0.2+ST14({e}).uty×0.1=21×0.4+0×0.3+ 

6×0.2+3×0.1=9.9. 

By Step 5, the set of HWU_1-itemsets H1={{c},{d}}. In Step 7, the set of promising HTWU_2-

itemsets P2 is generated by HT1. ST1j and TWU for each promising HTWU_2-itemset are 

evaluated in Step 9, as shown in Table 6 and Table 7, respectively. By Step 11, the set of 
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HTWU_2-itemsets HT2={{a,b},{a,d},{b,c},{b,d},{c,d},{d,e}}. Then the weighted value for each 

HTWU_2-itemset is computed as follows. 

wu({a,b})=ST11({a,b}).uty×0.4+ST12({a,b}).uty×0.3+ST13({a,b}).uty×0.2+ST14({a,b}).uty×0.1= 

6×0.4+17×0.3+ 27×0.2+39×0.1=16.8. 

wu({a,d})= 26×0.4+0×0.3+7×0.2+11×0.1=12.9 

wu({b,c})= 0×0.4+33×0.3+ 58×0.2+0×0.1=21.5. 

wu({b,d})= 30×0.4+0×0.3+30×0.2+0×0.1=18. 

wu({c,d})= 23×0.4+19×0.3+78×0.2+0×0.1=30.5. 

wu({d,e})= 31×0.4+0×0.3+ 21×0.2+13×0.1=17.9. 

Table 6. ST1j for each promising HTWU_2-itemset. 

ST1j 

itemset 

j=4 j=3 j=2 j=1 

{a,b} {(2,28),(3,11)} {(5,27)} {(8,17)} {(11,6)} 

{a,c} ∅  {(5,11)} {(8,20)} ∅  

{a,d} {(1,11)} {(5,7)} ∅  {(11,26)} 

{a,e} {(1,4)} ∅  ∅  ∅  

{b,c} ∅  {(5,34),(7,24)} {(8,33)} ∅  

{b,d} ∅  {(5,30)} ∅  {(11,30)} 

{b,e} ∅  ∅  ∅  ∅  

{c,d} ∅  {(4,64),(5,14)} {(9,19)} {(12,23)} 

{c,e} ∅  ∅  ∅  {(12,33)} 

{d,e} {(1,13)} {(6,21)} ∅  {(10,11),(12,20)} 

 

By Step 13, the set of HWU_2-itemsets H2={{b,c},{c,d}}. Similarly, the set of promising 

HTWU_3-itemsets P3 is generated by HT2. ST1j and TWU for each promising HTWU_3-itemset 

are evaluated in Step 9, as shown in Table 8 and Table 9, respectively. By Step 11, the set of 

HTWU_3-itemsets HT3 is {{a,b,d}}. wu({a,b,d})=ST11({a,b,d}).uty×0.4+ST12({a,b,d}).uty×0.3 

+ST13({a,b,d}).uty×0.2+ST14({a,b,d}).uty×0.1=31×0.4+0×0.3+32×0.2+0×0.1=18.8. The set of 

HWU_3-itemsets is empty. No promising HTWU_4-itemsets can be generated, and the process of 

data mining at time point PT1 terminates. 

As shown in Figure 1, window w21 represents the period of 50 minutes after PT1. Table 10 shows 

the transaction data at time point PT2. w24=w13, w23=w12, w22=w11. We need only to scan window 

w21 once. Then ST21 value for each item can be obtained as shown in Table 11. Transaction 

utilities for new transactions T13 and T14 are shown in Table 12. TWU for each item is evaluated as 
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shown in Table 13. By Step 3, the set of HTWU_1-itemsets HT1={{a},{b},{c},{d}}. The 

weighted value for each HTWU_1-itemset is computed as follows. 

wu({a})=ST21({a}).uty×0.4+ST22({a}).uty×0.3+ST23({a}).uty×0.2+ST24({a}).uty×0.1= 

3×0.4+1×0.3+ 2×0.2+2×0.1=2.1. 

wu({b})=ST21({b}).uty×0.4+ ST22({b}).uty×0.3+ST23({b}).uty×0.2+ST24({b}).uty×0.1= 

35×0.4+5×0.3+ 15×0.2+40×0.1=22.5. 

wu({c})=ST21({c}).uty×0.4+ST22({c}).uty×0.3+ST23({c}).uty×0.2+ST24({c}).uty×0.1= 

9×0.4+18×0.3+ 27×0.2+72×0.1=21.6. 

wu({d})=ST21({d}).uty×0.4+ST22({d}).uty×0.3+ST23({d}).uty×0.2+ST24({d}).uty×0.1= 

15×0.4+35×0.3+10×0.2+30×0.1=21.5. 

Table 7. Transaction weighted utility (TWU) for each promising HTWU_2-itemset. 

TU1j 

itemset 

j=4 j=3 j=2 j=1 TWU 

{a,b} 39 41 35 31 35 

{a,c} 0 41 35 0 18.7 

{a,d} 14 41 0 31 22 

{a,e} 14 0 0 0 1.4 

{b,c} 0 65 35 0 23.5 

{b,d} 0 41 0 31 20.6 

{b,e} 0 0 0 0 0 

{c,d} 0 105 19 38 41.9 

{c,e} 0 0 0 38 15.2 

{d,e} 14 21 0 49 25.2 

 

Table 8. ST1j for each promising HTWU_3-itemset. 

ST1j 

itemset 

j=4 j=3 j=2 j=1 

{a,b,d} ∅  {(5,32)} ∅  {(11,31)} 

{b,c,d} ∅  {(5,39)} ∅  ∅  
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Table 9. Transaction weighted utility (TWU) for each promising HTWU_3-itemset. 

TU1j 

itemset 

j=4 j=3 j=2 j=1 TWU 

{a,b,d} 0 41 0 31 20.6 

{b,c,d} 0 41 0 0 8.2 

 

Table 10：The transaction data at time point PT2 

 

Table 11. ST2j for each item. 

ST

2j 

item 

j=4 j=3 j=2 j=1 

{a} {(5,2)} {(8,2)} {(11,1)} {(13,3)} 

{b} {(5,25),(7,15)} {(8,15)} {(11,5)} {(13,10),(14,25)} 

{c} {(4,54),(5,9),(7,9)} {(8,18),(9,9)} {(12,18)} {(14,9)} 

{d} {(4,10),(5,5),(6,15)} {(9,10)} {(10,5),(11,25),(12,5)} {(14,15)} 

{e} {(6,6)} ∅  {(10,6),(12,15)} ∅  

 

By Step 5, the set of HWU_1-itemsets H1={{b},{c},{d}}. In Step 7, the set of promising 

HTWU_2-itemsets P2 is generated by HT1. ST2j and TWU for each promising HTWU_2-itemset 

are evaluated in Step 9, as shown in Table 14 and Table 15, respectively. 

By Step 10, the set of HTWU_2-itemsets HT2={{a,b},{b,c},{b,d},{c,d}}. The weighted value for 

each HTWU_2-itemset is computed as follows. 

24w  23w  22w  21w  

Tid itemset Tid itemset Tid itemset Tid itemset 

T4 {(c,6),(d,2)} T8 {(a,2),(b,3) 

(c,2)} 

T10 {(d,1),(e,2)} T13 {(a,3),(b,2)} 

T5 {(a,2),(b,5) 

(c,1),(d,1)} 

T9 {(c,1),(d,2)} T11 {(a,1),(b,1),(d,5)} T14 {(b,5),(c,1),(d,3)} 

T6 {(d,3),(e,2)}   T12 {(c,2),(d,1),(e,5)}   

T7 {(b,3),(c,1)}       
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wu({a,b})=ST21({a,b}).uty×0.4+ST22({a,b}).uty×0.3+ST23({a,b}).uty×0.2+ST24({a,b}).uty×0.1= 

13×0.4+6×0.3+ 17×0.2+27×0.1=13.1. 

wu({b,c})=ST21({b,c}).uty×0.4+ST22({b,c}).uty×0.3+ST23({b,c}).uty×0.2+ST24({b,c}).uty×0.1= 

34×0.4+0×0.3+ 33×0.2+58×0.1=26. 

wu({b,d})=ST21({b,d}).uty×0.4+ST22({b,d}).uty×0.3+ST23({b,d}).uty×0.2+ST24({b,d}).uty×0.1= 

40×0.4+30×0.3+ 0×0.2+30×0.1=28. 

wu({c,d})=ST21({c,d}).uty×0.4+ST22({c,d}).uty×0.3+ST23({c,d}).uty×0.2+ST24({c,d}).uty×0.1= 

24×0.4+23×0.3+19×0.2+78×0.1=28.1. 

Table 12. Transaction utility (TU) for each transaction. 

Tid TU 

T4 64 

T5 41 

T6 21 

T7 24 

T8 35 

T9 19 

T10 11 

T11 31 

T12 38 

T13 13 

T14 49 

 
Table 13. Transaction weighted utility (TWU) for each item. 

TU2j 

item 

j=4 j=3 j=2 j=1 TWU 

{a} 41 35 31 13 25.6 

{b} 65 35 31 62 47.6 

{c} 129 54 38 49 54.7 

{d} 126 19 80 49 60 

{e} 21 0 49 0 16.8 
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By Step 13, the set of HWU_2-itemsets H2={{b,c},{b,d},{c,d}}. Similarly, the set of promising 

HTWU_3-itemsets P3 is generated by HT2. ST2j and TWU for each promising HTWU_3-itemset 

are evaluated in Step 9, as shown in Table 16 and Table 17, respectively. By Step 11, the set of 

HTWU_3-itemsets HT3={{b,c,d}}. wu({b,c,d})=ST21({b,c,d}).uty×0.4+ST22({b,c,d}).uty×0.3+ 

ST23({b,c,d}).uty×0.2+ST24({b,c,d}).uty×0.1=49×0.4+0×0.3+0×0.2+39×0.1=23.5. The HWU_3-

itemsets H3={{b,c,d}}. No promising HTWU_4-itemsets can be generated, and the process of 

data mining at time point PT2 terminates. 

Note that only the shadowed values in Table 11~Table 17 need to be computed. The other values 

have been obtained at time point PT1. 

Table 14. ST2j for each promising HTWU_2-itemset. 

ST2j 

itemset 

j=4 j=3 j=2 j=1 

{a,b} {(5,27)} {(8,17)} {(11,6)} {(13,13)} 

{a,c} {(5,11)} {(8,20)} ∅  ∅  

{a,d} {(5,7)} ∅  {(11,26)} ∅  

{b,c} {(5,34),(7,24)} {(8,33)} ∅  {(14,34)} 

{b,d} {(5,30)} ∅  {(11,30)} {(14,40)} 

{c,d} {(4,64),(5,14)} {(9,19)} {(12,23)} {(14,24)} 

 

Table 15. Transaction weighted utility (TWU) for each promising HTWU_2-itemset. 

TU2j 

itemset 

j=4 j=3 j=2 j=1 TWU 

{a,b} 41 35 31 13 25.6 

{a,c} 41 35 0 0 11.1 

{a,d} 41 0 31 0 13.4 

{b,c} 65 35 0 49 33.1 

{b,d} 41 0 31 49 33 

{c,d} 105 19 38 49 45.3 
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Table 16: ST2j for each promising HTWU_3-itemset. 

ST2j 

itemset 

j=4 j=3 j=2 j=1 

{b,c,d} {(5,39)} ∅  ∅  {(14,49)} 

 

Table 17. Transaction weighted utility (TWU) for each promising HTWU_3-itemset. 

TU2j 

itemset 

j=4 j=3 j=2 j=1 TWU 

{b,c,d} 41 0 0 49 23.7 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

In the data stream environment, online data stream mining algorithms are restricted to make only 

one pass over the data and requested to generate the result efficiently. However, present methods 

for mining high utility itemsets still cannot meet the requirements. In this paper, we propose a 

single pass algorithm, HUI_W, for high utility itemset mining based on the weighted sliding 

window model. Using the model, the proposed algorithm takes advantage of reusing the stored 

information to efficiently discover all the high weighted utility itemsets over data stream. 
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